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NEW PRONOPHILINE BUTTERFLIES FROM THE VENEZUELAN TEPUYES
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ABSTRACT. Four new species of satyrine butterflies collected in four Venezuelan tepuyes are described and illustrated: Protopedaliodes
ridouti from the Roraima-Tepui, Protopedaliodes profauna and Pedaliodes terramaris from the Auyan-Tepui, and Pedaliodes yutajeana
from the Cerros Yutaje, Yavi, and Marahuaka. Taxonomic considerations and discussion on affinities are presented.
Additional key words: Pantepui, PeMliades, Pleistocene, Protapedaliades, Venezuela.

Venezuelan scientists involved in research on the
tepuyes (most of them currently within national parks)
have made major efforts to decrease and limit the socalled "ecological tourism" in this region. This is due
mainly to their concern over the dramatic degradation
of the fragile environments at the tops of these mountains. Propaganda recently generated by science fiction films (often recalling the imaginary Lost Worlds of
Conan-Doyle and Crichton) and persons attempting to
set new Cuinness' records in the tepuyes generate
public clamor and still more visitor interest in the area.
The accumulated result of such misguided publiCity,
together with the general paranoia about commercial
collecting of wild animals and plants anywhere in the
national territory, has resulted in the thoughtless enforcement of rigorous laws that virtually pr~hibit biological research in most of the Venezuelan protected
areas.
Consequently, there is now an exceedingly complex bureaucy to deal with in applying for insect collecting permits in the tepuyes (and elsewhere in
Venezuela). Generally speaking, three separate applications must be prepared for the consideration
and approval, respectively, of the National Council
for Scientific and Technological Research (CONICIT), the National Parks Institute (INPARQUES),
and finally the Service for the Fauna of the Ministry
of Environment and Natural Resources (PROFAUNA), They have to be submitted synchronously
and well in advance, taking into account the fact that
the delivery of the third of these depends on the approval of the second, and so on. Even if these endless requirements were all satisfactorily met at the
initial submission, we have found that there is no
guarantee of receiving such permission, and when
I Current address: M useo de Biologia, Facultad Experimental de
Ciencias, La Universidad del Zu]i a, Apdo. 526, Maracaibo 4011, ZIliia, Venezuela.

given, permits are often so badly delayed that are
out-of-date and useless,
To face this problem has become an essential worry
for Venezuelan scientists (let alone foreigners), who
find themselves handicapped in their field work, even
if they are entirely innocent of any involvement with
film and TV productions, or commercial dealing with
biological specimens, As "illegal" procedures are being
sternly punished with confiscation of material, financial penalties, and menace of imprisonment, it is rather
frustrating to find that we are virtually forbidden to
study our own biota while at the same time extensive
gold mining (never controlled as are insect collecting
activities) is quickly devastating large areas of pristine
forests in marginal regions of the Venezuelan territory.
These include all National Parks south of the Orinoco.
Massive "ecotourism" and all its undesirable consequences however continues with no problems of permission (just a local application, approved on the day of
submission) in the Canaima National Park and all of
the tepuyes, even in the remotest Cerro de La N eblina.
This scenario leads us to believe that it will take several decades for Venezuelan and international scientists to be able to study good series of entomological
samples from the tepuyes, which can satisfY the accepted paradigm of having two or more individuals to
proceed to a satisfactory taxonomic description. In the
meantime, we strongly feel that a few butterflies we
know as undescribed, collected in four of the 54
tepuyes existing in Venezuela (all potentially populated
by these insects), deserve to be described as part of a
major revisionary work of the group currently being
undertaken by the senior author. Two of these undescribed taxa are known from Single male individuals.
One is so distinctive within an endemic and hitherto
monobasic genus (which was erected by ourselves in
1994) that we would not hesitate in providing a new
place for it in the increasing list of N eotropical butter-
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fly names; the other one, although externally undistinguished, is also a new member of a small group of
species which may be unmistakably recognized by the
contortion of the tip of the male genitalic valvae,
Four descriptions are presented here. All type specimens, except for the solitary individual of Protopedaliodes ridouti, new species, which is held by The
Natural History Museum (BMNH) in London, are deposited in the ~useo del Instituto de Zoologia Agricola of the Universidad Central de Venezuela (M IZA)
in ~aracay, as required by the Venezuelan environmental authorities.

Protopedaliodes ridouti Viloria & Pyrcz,
new species
(Figs. 1,7)
Description. Male ForeWIng length 30 mm In = I ) Eyes dark
brown, hmry Palpl twtce as long as head, covered WIth long darkbrown hatr Antennae to over half costa Thorax and abdomen all
dark brown, walkmg legs Isecond patr) same length as III P kukenam
Vilona & P}TCZ Ithll'd patr broken m holol)pe) ForeWIng subtnan·
gular, apex and tornus obtuse, outer margm convex and smooth,
hmdWlng oval, outer margin smooth Cpperslde all dark brown,
blacktsh m basal and postbasal areas, faml, barely VISIble ocellus m
cell M 1, black with wlllte pUpIl. UndersIde foreWIng ground color
dark brown, sparsely spnnkled WIth lighter brown or silvery scales
on apex and upper one thll·d of submarginal area: ocellus in cell M I
large, as WIde as cell, black, pupllled with whIte. CIrcled WIth famt
orange frammg HindWlng ground color silmlar to foreWIng but liberally spnnkled WIth lighter brown scales over the entIre surface.
lIghter area between postmedIan and submarginal lmes, fonmng a
5- 8 mm WIde band. bemg the narrowest m cell M2 and towards tornus on vem IA 13 mm). ItS mner and outer edge do not merge, two
large ocellI m cells R5 and Cui. of same shape. color and sIze as on
foreWIng Gemtalla illustrated in Fig 7
Ferrwle So far unknown
Types. Holotype Male. Mt Roratma. 8000 ft, Venezuela, 12-ix1974. B V RIdout, B M 1974-650, BMI;-";H) Rhopalocera vial
number4198
Etymology. We dedtcate the name of thIS specIes to ItS collector.
Dr B V RIdout
Distribution. ThIS specIes IS only known hom the summIt of the
Rorallna·TepUl I =Mount Roratma, FIg II). where It probably flIes
sympatncally WIth Protopedaliodes kukenam. and another pronophllme species Ipresumably of the genus Lymanopoda Westwood:
Orellana, pel's comm.) For a descnptIon of the habItats. vpgetatton.
and general geographIc aspects of tl1l5 regIOn. see Brewer ( 1984)

Protopedaliodes profauna Viloria & Pyrcz,
new species
(Figs. 2,3,8)
Description. Male ForeWIng length 32-325 mm, mean =
3225 (n = 2) Eyes coffee brown. covered by short black hairs Palpl
twtce as long as head, pale brown. outer ventral long hairs coffee
brown. mner hairs shorter and light broWl1 Antennae reachmg half
of costa, black, except for ventral region of club, which is brown.
Body dorsally coffee brown with very shmy hatrs. ventrally pale
brown, lighter towards abdomen. m general very hatry Imcluding leg
femorae), but hairs denser and shorter than on dorsal surface
ForeWIng tnangular, apex and tornus shghtly rounded. outer margm
shghtly convex. hmdWlng subtnangular, tornus somewhat truncated,
outer marglll moderately scalloped Dorsal ground color of WIngs
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dark C'offee brown, very shmy, creamy-lIght brown sC'ales between
vems m fnnges of both WIngs, brownIsh sheen on hmdWlng anal
margm regIon. foreWIng exhlbltmg very thIck androconial patC'hes m
dIs cal region. hmdwmg very hairy on basal two thirds UndersIde
ground color of WIngs SImIlar to upperside: hghter postdiscal bands
on both WIngs, laterally 11l11lted lexcept near tomus) by darkenmg of
ground color Forewmg band anteriorly broadened, dusted WIth red·
dIsh scales, sparse whIte scales on subapical and apICal regIOns, more
densely m mner border of band near C'osta, sparse short whIte hatrs
along costal regIOn. HmdWlng covered by short creamy-white setae.
more densely towards basal re¢on, anal margin, and on discal band.
reddIsh scales dusted over basal regIOn, m space antenor to cell
Gemtalia m FIg 8
Female ForeWIng length. 33 .5 mm (n = I) The only known female is worn and differs from male m the follOWIng features general
color much paler. dorsal WIng color rather paler towards distal thIrd.
partIcularly on foreWIng.
Types. HolotlfPe Male, Auyan-Tepui, 1700 m, Bolfvat~ Venezuela,
5°58';-";. 62°32'W, 14/19-il-1994. J L Garda, A Chacon Para types
I male same data. 1 female. Auyan-TepUl, 1800 m. Bolivar,
Venezuela, .5°51';-";. 62°35'W. 4/1O-il-1988, L J Joly & A Chacon
Etymology. Ti11S butterfly bears the name of one of the
Venezuelan env1fonmentai instItutIOns mentIOned 111 the introductIon We do that because of the result1l1g euphony
Distribution. Apparently endemIC' to the Auyan-TepUl (FIg Ill,
an extensIve table mounta1l1 maSSIf 111 southeastern Venezuela. General accounts of the geography and ecologIcal aspects of thIS regIOn
were presented by Brewer (1978) and Fundaclon Terramar 119931
P profauna seems to fly m a dtfferent altitudtnal zone located above
the specIes deSCrIbed below

Pedaliodes terramaris Viloria & Pyrcz,
new species
(Figs. 4, 9)
Description. Male ForeWIng length 27 mm (n = 1) Eyes black.
covered by shOli black hairs Palpl twice as long as head. hatry. dorsally and ventrally black. laterally creamy-whIte. Body dorsally covered by dark. bnght. brown haIrS, ventrally pale broWl] lincludl11g
hairs covenng femorae), somewhat reddish on antenor part of thorax. ForeWIng tnangular, apex and torn us softly rounded, outer marg1l1 more or less llllear. hl11dWlng suboval, outer margin excavated
between vems Wing upperslde ground color chocolate brown. very
dark III dlscal regIon (of both WIngs). lighter towards basal regIOn
and dtstal tl1l1'd. except 111 margmaJ regIOn, hindw1l1g also lighter in
margmal regIOn ForeWIng uppefSlde beanng SIX androcomal
patches 111 dtscal regIOn, the two elongated ones III cell Cu2 not as
dIstant as in P lJutaJeana. new specIes Wing underSIde groundcolor
chocolate brown. postdtscal bands hghter. bordered distinctly but Ir·
regularly WIth darker hIles that never reach tom us, marginal region
reddtsh chestnut. flanked by fine dark chocolate brown lines on both
SIdes, foreWIng basal thIrd, regIOn adjacent to costa, and inner margill. almost as hght as postdtscal band: basal half of wing densely covered by sholi browmsh haIrs, some whIte scales over costal portIOn
of band mner border. dtscal cell finely splinkled with dark chocolate
brown scales Hmdwing underSIde sprinkled with broWl] and reddish scales Ithe latter less conspicuous on postdtscal band). anal region suffused WIth bnck-orange. and dusted WIth yellow scales. two
submargl11al wlute dots WIthin band 111 cells Cu2 and M3. respectively; basal regIOn very hatlY Genitalia illustrated in Fig 9
Female So far unknown
Types. Holotype Male. Auyan-TepUl, 1500 m, Bolivar.
Venezuela, 5°57';-";, 62°39'W. 19/24-ii-1994, A. Chacon
Etymology. The speCific name, terramans . IS a derivation from
the name of the Fundac16n Terramar, a private Venezuelan orgamzation that has been responSIble for much of the recent bIOlogIcal
exploratIOn of the tepuyes
Distribution. Only known from the slopes of the Auyan-TepUl.
where It flIes in lower cloud forest
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Pedaliodes yutajeana Viloria & Pyrcz,
new species
(Figs. 5, 6, 10)
Description. Male. Forewing length: 29 mm (n = 1). Eyes black
covered by black hairs (with reddish sheen). Palpi twice as long as
head, hairy, dorsally and ventrally black, laterally yellOwish white.
Antennae reaching approximately half of costa, dorsally dark brown,
ventrally reddish. Thorax dorsally black, covered by very bright dark
coffee hairs, as well as rest of body, ventrally lighter. Forewing triangular, apex and tornus slightly rounded, outer margin very softly sinuate; hindwing subtriangular, outer margin convex and moderately
excavated between veins. Wing uppers ide ground color dark coffee
brown, shiny. slightly lighter towards distal quarter (particularly in
forewing) , some light creamy-brown scales between veins in fringes;
androconial patches on forewing discal region contiguous, two of
them lengthened, and running parallel in cell Cu2. Wing underside
ground color dark chocolate brown, lighter towards postmedial region. Forewing also lighter in basal quarter; some white scales
dusted over costal region of band; reddish scales dusted over subapical region; six tiny submarginal white dots in cells R4 to CuI;
dense, shOlt, reddish hairs on anterior pOltion of basal region. Hindwing postmedial band less distinct than on forewing; reddish suffusion in tornus and anal margin area; yellow scales dusted within
band, from lornus along its inner margin, to costa; basal third of
wing hairy; one submarginal white dot in cell CuI, another one (vestigial) in M3; costal and marginal area with chestnut tone. Genitalia
illustrated in Fig. 10.
Female. Forewing length: 30-32 mm, mean = 31 mm (n = 2). In
general bigger than male , with less hright coloration. Dorsally with
light postdiseal bands, which on hindwing containing a suffusion of
brick-reddish in costal region near apex. Ventral pattern similar to
male, but ground color with general speckling of reddish chestnut
scales (almost imperceptible within bands); marginal region reddish;
forewing submarginal white dots variable, sometimes missing; hindwing exhibiting a contrasting "marble pattern" as a result of reddish
and chocolate brown speckling over plain brown ground color; yellowish scal es uniformly dusted over entire surface, especially concentrated in inner border of postdiscal band; series of five submarginal white dots in cells R5 to A2; anal region wilh reddish suffusion
as in male.
Types. Holotype. Male. Cerro Marahuaka, 2470 m, paJ'que Nacional Duida-Marahuaka. Amazonas, Venezuela, 3°37'N, 65°22'W,
3/6-ii-1992, Exp[edici6nl. Terramar, J. Clavijo, A. Chac6n. Paratypes.
1 female, Cerro Yutaje, 1750 m, Amazonas, Venezuela, 5°45'N,
65°08'W, 12117-ii-1995, J. Clavijo A., Exp[edici6nl. Terramar; 1 female, Cerro Yavl, 2200 m , Amazonas, Venezuela, 5°43'N, 65°54'W,
24128-ii-1995, J. L. Garcia, Exp[edici6nJ. Terramar.
Etymology. The name of the speci es is derived from one of the
original localities, the Cerro Yutaje.
Distribution. This species is distributed in an extensive, discontinuous , montane area of northern Amazonas State, ['rom Cerru Yavi
and Yutaje to Cerro Marahuaka (Fig. ll). This range implies that il
may also be found in the intervening mountains: the Sierra de
M aigualida, Jaua-Sarisarifiama massif, and certainly the Cerros
Huachamacari and Duida, which are adjacent to the Marahuaka.
Geographical and ecological aspects of the area, as well as recent biological discoveries, are discussed by Michelangeli et al. (1988) and
Fundacion Te rramar (1989, 1993).
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Protopedaliodes. The genus Protopedaliodes was
recently erected for a species (P kukenani Viloria &
Pyrcz, 1994) from the upper cloud forest on neighboring table mountains in South-Eastern Venezuela,
Kukenan-Tepui and Roraima-Tepui. Further research
in 1995 in the Natural History Museum (BMNH) revealed the existence of a small collection of butterflies
made by B. V. Ridout on the top of Mount Roraima.
This material comprises 16 males and two females of P
kukenani (plus one male collected on the north ridge
of Roraima, on the Guyana side, at 7400 ft., by Adrian
Warren). This large series agrees with the original description of P kukenani and no modifications of the
specific diagnosis are required. However, among the
Ridout material a single male was readily recognized
to represent the second species of the genus (P ridouti). In 1996 we examined the material recently collected on the tepuyes by staff members of the Museo
del Instituto de Zoologfa Agricola of the Universidad
Central de Venezuela (MIZA), and found both P profauna and the two species of Pedaliodes Butler also described in this paper. The above mentioned specimens
of Protopedaliodes, plus the type series of P kukenani
(in MIZA) and five additional individuals of this species
(three males, two females) obtained by the American
mammalogist G. H. Tate in the summit of Roraima in
1927 (depOSited in the American Museum of Natural
History, New York [AMNH]), are to our knowledge the
only ones existing in scientific collections.
Protopedaliodes ridouti is easily distinguished from
its allies, P kukenani and P profauna, by its wing
shape and quite different hindwing underside pattern,
especially the well developed ocelli in cells R5 and Cu 1.
Although some specimens of P kukenani also have faint
ocelli in cell R5 of the underside of the forewing, in P
ridouti the ocelli are very well developed in forewing
cell M1 and in cells R5 and CuI of the hindwing. The
wing pattern of P ridouti is unusual for pedaliodine
butterflies, and is reminiscent, but perhaps not homologous to, that of the genus Praepronophila Forster
(1964) (see also Miller 1986). It places P kukenani
well apart from other members of the tribe.
The type specimen of P ridouti (30 mm) is slightly
smaller than average sized P kukenani (mean 32.8

FIGS. 1-3. 1, Protopedaliodes ridouti Viloria & Pyrcz, new species, Holotype. Male, Mt. Roraima, 8000 ft, Venezuela, 12-ix-1974, B. V Ridout, B. :vi. 1974-650, BM(NII) Rhopalocera vial number 4198; right upperside , left underside. 2, P profauna Viloria & Pyrcz, new species, Holotype. Male, Auyal1 Tepui, 1700 m, Bolivar, Venezuela, 5°58'N, 62°32'W, 14119-ii-1994, J. L. Garcia, A. Chac6n; right upperside, left underside.
3, l' profauna Viloria & Pyrcz, new species. Fcmale paratype, Auyun Tepui, 1800 m, Bolivar, Venezuela, 5°51'N, 62°35'W, 4/1O-ii-1988, L. J.
Joly & A. Chacon; right upperside (forewing discal white mark represents rubbing of the scales). left underside.
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mm). Its wing shape differs , the hindwing apical and
tornal comer being more angular and giving the wings
of P ridouti a slightly square appearance. Venation is
the same for all three species of Protopedaliodes, but
the wing fringes of P ridouti are shorter.
The male genitalia of P ridouti show certain very
characteristic features common to this species and to
P kukenani, such as the extremely long, straight and
toothed aedeagus, and the deep saccus. On the other
hand, subunci are nearly atrophied in P ridouti, its uncus is even longer than in P kukenani, and its valvae
are devoid of any secondary process. The wing pattern
of P profauna is simple and resembles P kukenani.
The genitalia of P profauna is structurally characteristic of the genus, but the aedeagus is three times as
broad as those of the two other species, and it lacks the
tooth at the tip; the uncus is relatively short, thickened, and remarkably bifurcated at the extremity (so
far a unique feature in the tribe it belongs to, the
Pronophilini); the saccus is as deep as in the two other
species, although curved downwards; the valvae resemble those of P kukenani , but are more stylized.
Common features among the species of Protopedaliodes, such as the ground color of the upperside, the
lack of any androconial patch on the forewing upperside, similar head and leg morphology, and the characteristic male genitalia, confirm the validity of the genus
when compared to other American Pronophilini.
The existence of further species of Protopedaliodes
in the Guayana shield area (one certainly sympatric
with P kukenani) directly implies that some radiation
occurred within the Pantepui which, until the present
time, has been poorly researched, as compared to
avian or mammalian faunas or high altitude floras. The
cloud forest fauna of the upper slopes of the table
mountains in the Pantepui seems to be impoverished
compared to similar montane habitats in the Andes.
This is pOSSibly due to the isolation of this region and
relatively small area of suitable cloud forest habitats.
Most butterfly species (including Pedaliodes, see below) reported to date from the cloud forests of the
Pantepui arc endemic, but apparently offshots of the
Andean fauna (see Strand 1912, Brown 1932, Viloria
[1995], 1998, Viloria & Pyrcz 1995, Pyrcz 1995, Neild
1996), at least in those cases where affinities of the
species can be recognized.
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Protopedaliodes cannot yet be related with certainty
to any pronophilines known from the Andes. We previously suggested that it has possible affinities with the
less derived lineage of Pedaliodes (sensu lato ) (i.e.,
Praepronophila , Parapedaliodes Forster). This assumption was based, among other characters, on male
genitalic morphology (which is also reminiscent of that
of Praepronophila).
It seems unlikely that Protopedaliodes originated
from modern Andean "colonizers", and we favor the
hypothesis that it is derived from older elements
proper to the Pantepui. A fast adaptive radiation of
Protopedaliodes could also be involved as a factor obscuring its phyletic origins.
Pedaliodes. Pedaliodes Butler sensu stricto is certainly one of the most speciose genera of Satyrinae in
the world. We recognize 132 described valid species
plus nine subspecies, and 105 species (excluding the
two described here) plus 22 subspecies confidently
identified as new, undescribed taxa, which are deposited in seven major entomological collections in
America and Europe (Viloria unpub!.). This makes a
grand total of 270 taxa, most of which are highly endemic to restricted montane areas of the tropical Andes. Only 15 species are known to occur out of the Andes , five of them being restricted to the mountains of
the Pantepui (i. e ., P roraimae Strand, 1912 (Gran Sabana, Roraima-Tepui and Kukenan-Tepui, 1280- 1900
m) , P demarmelsi Viloria, (1995) (Cerro de La
Neblina, 1690-2100 m), P chaconi Viloria, 1998 (Serran!a de Tapirapec6, 1300 m), P terramaris (AuyanTepui, 1500 m), and P yutajeana (tepuyes of northern
Amazonas State, from Cerro Yav! to Cerro Duida,
1750-2470 m)) . Other alleged records from the
Guayana region, such as Pedaliodes prytanis (Hewitson) (Adams & Bernard 1979:109) and P manis (c. &
R. Felder) (d'Abrera 1988:852), are incorrect. The first
one is based on two old specimens mislabelled as being from Corosita, Caura Valley (in the BMNH),
which were purchased by J. J. Joicey from Klages. This
is obviously wrong as P prytanis is endemic to the
highest elevations of the Cordillera de La Costa,
where Klages obtained part of his collections. The second case represents misidentifications of four males of
P roraimae (from Mount Roraima, Venezuela) in the
same institution.

FIGS. 4-6 4, Pedaliodcs terrarrwris Viloria & Pyrcz, new species. HoLotype. Male, Auyan Tepui, 1500 m, Bolivar, Venezuela, 5°57'N,
62°39'W, 19!24-ii-1994, A. Chac6n; right upperside, left unde rside. 5, P yutajeana Viloria & Pyrcz, new species, Holotype. Male, Cerro
Marahuaka, 2470 m, Parque Nacional Duida-Marahuaka, Amazonas, Venezuela, 3°37'N, 65°22'\\1, 3!6-ii-1992, Exp Terramar, J. Clavijo, A.
Chac6n; right upperside, left underside. 6, P yutajeana Viloria & Pyrez, new species, F e male paratype, Cerro Yutaje, 1750 m. Amazonas,
Venezuela, 5°45'N. 65°08'W, 12!17-ii-1995, J. Clavijo A. , Exp. Terrarnar; righ t upperside , left underside .
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FI Gs. 7- 10. Male genitalia of the species herein described; in each case aedeagus and left valva have been re moved from natural positions.
7, Protopedaliodes ridouti. 8, P profaun a. 9, Pedaliodes terramaris. 10, P yutajeana.

The species of Pedaliodes found south of the
Orinoco River are all closely related, as deduced by
the strong similarities in wing pattern and genitalia.
With the exception of P demarmelsi (which exhibits a
very distinctive color pattern ), they are, in fact, almost
indistinguishable from each other in facies. Pedaliodes
terrarnaris and P yutajeana , however, can be told apart
by subtle differences in size and wing shape (compare
Figs. 4 and 5), and by the differences in the distribution
of the male androconial patch on forewing cell Cu2
(see deSCriptions above). The shape and extent of the
male forewing scent patches have proved to be most
useful in identifying Pedaliodes species with few wing
markings , and using these characters we have been
able to recognize seven "black" species occurring sympatrically in the Colombian Cordillera Occidental
(Pyrcz & Viloria 1999b), all previously misidentified
under one or two names (Adams 1986).
When compared, the valvae of P roraimae and P
chaconi are shorter and more robust than those of P
terramaris and P yutajeana. Differences between P
roraimae and P chaconi were discussed in a previous
publication (Viloria 1998).
The Pantepuian Pedaliodes belong to a group that is
not restricted to the Guayana biogeographical region.
On the contrary, this is the most widely distributed

clade within the genus, ranging from Mexico to Bolivia
(see below). Viloria [1995] pointed out the structural
and superficial similarities between the Pantepuian P
demarmelsi , and the Mesoamerican species P dejecta
(Bates) and P napaea (Bates). This observation was at
that time surprising, because of the apparently huge
distributional gap between Mesoamerica and the
Cerro de La Neblina, especially for these montane insects. However, a better understanding of the morphology, taxonomy, and distribution of a number of
closely related species that occur at lower altitudinal
levels (the lowest possible for the genus) in the cloud
forest of almost every mountain range in between
these range extremes has led us to believe that the
group probably started diverging in isolation only geologically very recently, perhaps from a Single widespread lowland ancestor.
Although Neotropical cloud forest satyrines are exceedingly sedentary and do not migrate (De Marmels
et al. 1996, Viloria et al. in prep.), it is possible that
past global climatic fluctuations may have led to the
lowering and conjugation of cloud forests, enabling the
ancestor of these butterflies to spread between currently isolated cloud forest "islands."
Results of paleoclimatic studies in Venezuela (Rull
1996) and other areas of the northern Neotropics
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FIG. 11. Localities of the Pantepui region mentioned in the text: 1, Ce rro Yutaje . 2, Cerro Yavf. 3, Sierra de Maigualida. 4, Jaua-Sarisarinama massif. 5, Ce rro Huachamacari. 6, Cerro Marahuaka. 7, Cerro Ouida. 8, Cerro de La Neblina. 9, Serranfa de Tapirapec6. 10, AllyanTepui. 11, Kunenan-Tepui. 12, Roraima-Tepui (modified from Steyermark 1986, Fundaci6n Terramar 1993 and Huber 1995).

(Schubert 1987), indicate much lower average temperatures at the end of the Pleistocene, and although conditions were also much drie r in some areas, this does
not rule out the possibility that the floristic equivalent
of cloud forest could have been present in others. We
speculate that not only the Pantepuian Pedaliodes , but
also all allied congeners l elsewhere in the N eotropics,
may be derived from an ancestor which was widespread at lower elevations during the Pleistocene.

We thank th e trustees of the BM NH fo r allOwing us to study the
mate rial deposited in this institution; P. Acke ry for locating the Ridout collection in th e I3MNH in 1995; J. Reynolds for his kind assistance in the Museum ; O. C. Lees, R. 1. Vane-Wright, G. Lamas, and
G. W. Beccaloni for reviewing, discussing and editing several drafts
of this paper; and J. Wojtusiak for his rele ntless support for our studies on the satyrines. We also thank T Emmel, M O. Bowe rs and an
anonymous referec for critical reading and editorial improve ments
to this text, and J. D e Mannels for his encouragement and the gene rous loan of the specime ns from the MIZA, which most of this

I Th e members of this group of allied congeners outside the Pantepui are: PedaZjodes cruizaturum. Viloria and Camacho (Se rrania del
Tmimikire, northeastern Venezuela, 1500-2300 m ); P pisonia (Hewitson) (Venezuelan Cordillera de La Costa, 1100-1700 m); P rrwnneja
Thieme (Corchllera de La Costa and Sierra de Perij a, 1800-2300 m); P
Inontagna Adams & I3emard (Andes from Venezuelan Corchllera de
Merida to Bolivian Yungas, 1050-3000 m); P ereiha (c. & R. Felder)
(Cordillera Oriental, Colombia, ca. 1800 m); PedaZ;odes canela (=Pedaliodes canela ) Pyrcz and Viloria (Corchllera Occidental, Colombia,
1000-3300 m); P phrasiclea Grose-Smith (Andes of Colombia to Bolivia, 1000-22.50 m ); P pomponia (Hewitson) (Andes of southeastern
Ecuador, 450-1400 m); Ped£lliodes haZnearia Pyrcz and Viloria (1999a)

(southeastern Ecuador, 2000-2600 m); Pedaliodes, new species
(Zamora valley, 1000-1300 m); Pedaliodes, new species, Lamas & Viloria, MS (southern Ecuador to northern Bolivia, 1800-2300 m); P phrasis Grose-Smith (Andes of southern Peru and Bolivia, 750-3000 m) ; P
prosa Stauchnger (southeastern Peru and Bolivia, 1000-3000 m); P de j ecta Bates (mountains of Panama, Costa Rica and Guatemala,
850-2300 m ); P crem era Godman & Salvin (Irazu volcano, Costa Rica,
ca. 2000 01 ); P napaea Bates (mountains of Guatemala and southern
Mexico [Chiapas], 1000- 1700 m); P circumducta Thieme (Mexico,
1100-1450 m) ; Peda/jodes sp . [nov. ] Luis-Martinez and Llorente
(199.3) (Mexico. Puerto Los Mazos, Jalisco, Michoaean Mountains and
Sierra de Atoyac in Guerrero, ca. 1000-2000 m).
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